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Brainy Birds sanctuary to
host a family fun walk

Ras from Jods Hire predicts
that Squid Game costumes,
for both lieutenants and
players, will lead the top
trends for Halloween this
year.
“Squid Game was the
biggest Netflix series launch
of all time. It’s very topical
at the moment. We’ve had
calls for the last two weeks
about the availability of
costumes,” Ras said.
He added that in
preparing for Halloween, he
ordered lieutenant jumpsuits
and masks and player
tracksuits, especially player
456.
Ras said that other
trends this year will include
Japanese anime and
manga.
“DC and Marvel
superheroes are also going
to be super big this year,”
Ras said.
He added that people
have already called the
store about inflatable
dinosaurs.
Ras predicts that classic
Halloween costumes such
as Freddy or Jason and
Annabel are bound to make
a comeback this year.

With Halloween around
the corner, Hurlyvale East
and Buurendal Residents
Association (HEBRA) invited
community members to come
and enjoy themselves at its
Halloween Spooky Carnival.
Set to be held on October
30, this year’s marks the
sixth year the association
has hosted the event for the
community.
Caryn Myers, a HEBRA
committee member, said
the association decided to
host the event as a way to
encourage the community to
get to know their neighbours
and feel a sense of belonging.
She highlighted that a big
part of the event is ensuring
the community enjoys
themselves and has fun.
“The community loves the
event, our numbers have
grown over the years,” said
Caryn.
“People go all out, even the
dogs are dressed up.”
This year the association
hopes to not only see the
HEBRA community but also
the greater community come
out and enjoy the event.
“The association has
extended the duration of the
event and hope people will

show up dressed in their
spookiest outfits and have a
great time,” said Caryn.
At this year’s event,
community members can
expect spooky fun and
excitement.
Caryn explained that due
to Covid-19, this year the
association cannot host its
haunted house.
“However, we have decided
to go bigger and better and
throw a Halloween Carnival.”
Community members can
look forward to rides, carnival
games, chips and dips, wors
rolls and lots of prizes to be
won.
Caryn said there are still
slots available if anyone
would like to participate in
the haunted trunk in the
park.
“This is a great opportunity
to meet the community and
also for the community to be
involved in the event,” said
Caryn.
She said those who
participate stand a chance
of winning prizes for the
best-decorated trunk. Visit
HEBRA’s website or email
them at hebracommunity@
gmail.com for more
information.

“Squid Game was the biggest Netflix series
launch of all time. It’s very topical at the moment.”

Variety of new trends available
In 2019, Ras Ahir stepped foot in a
costume hire store for the first time.
“I have a history in mining and
investment banking and my PA had
booked an outfit for me. It was the first
time I had ever been into any store like
that. I put the outfit on and it was just
so much fun. The staff was amazing.
“I remember still talking to sales
assistant Puleng when I flippantly said
that if they ever wanted to sell the
store they should contact me and a
hand popped through the clothes. It
was the owner and she said we need
to talk.”
Ras had coffee with the store’s
owner and left with a signed offer.
Ras and his wife Nerisha took
ownership of Jods Hire in September
2019.
“We had Comic Con, Halloween
and the December parties, then Covid
hit. Jods has been around for 47
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The de Villiers family enjoyed Halloween
together at HEBRAS’ 2020 event. Seen
here are Michael and Lala. In front are
Easton and Mikayla.
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“We look forward to making Halloween 2021 more creative,
more special and more entertaining than ever before,”
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In the hopes of spreading
community spirit and raising
much-needed funds, Brainy
Birds Parrot Rescue invited
community members to its
annual Halloween Walk.
Set to be held on October 30,
the NPO will have two walks at
its facility this year, which marks
the third year the organisation is
hosting the event.
Uni, from Brainy Birds, said
the organisation decided to start
hosting the event as a way for it
to raise funds.
It’s a pirate’s life for me. Stefano and Tiago
“We thought a Halloween
Raftopoulos were dressed in their best sea
fund-raiser would be perfect as a dog attire when they paid a visit to Brainy
safe way for our community to get Birds Parrot Rescue’s 2020 Halloween
together and have some fun while event.
supporting the sanctuary.”
rolls, pancakes, samoosas and
Since Brainy Birds decided to
chilli bites on sale.
host the event, the organisation says
Uni said community members
it has only received positive feedback.
will be able to purchase tickets
“Last year, we had so many people
online or at the door.
still waiting to get in when it started
Online tickets guarantee a
raining,” explained Uni.
“So many stayed and many gave us goodie bag for the u-16s while
a donation anyway. We appreciate the stocks last.
Card facilities will be
love and support of everyone.”
available.
At this year’s event, Brainy Birds
Uni thanked the community
will stage two walking routes, which
for the continued support of
will include a shorter and less scary
the organisation.
route for the children seven years old
Any businesses or
and younger.
individuals who would like to
2021 will also be the first year the
assist or donate towards the
organisation will be able to use the
event are encouraged to contact
house on the property, and it plans to
the NPO.
use it as a haunted house visitors will
Visit Brainy Birds’ website,
be sure to remember.
Facebook page or email via
Besides having the opportunity to
brainybirds.socialmedia@gmail.
enjoy themselves attendees can look
com for more information.
forward to sweet treats, boerewors
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years and is a well-known name in the
industry.
“We were fortunate and had clients
who supported us throughout the
lockdown and we also had very
understanding landlords,” Ras said.
As the restrictions eased, Ras and
his team put in the work needed to
transform the stores to make it more
appealing to clients.
“We found safer new premises.
We cleaned up the layout so that
customers can find what they are
looking for more easily. We also
added 10 000 new costumes to our
collections. We now stock the biggest
selections of costumes anywhere in
Johannesburg.
“Jods aims to be at the cutting edge
of costume trends,” Ras said.
He added that a larger number of
novelties were added to the store.
“Jods also has the biggest selection

of mascot costumes in the country and
we look forward to adding more,” Ras
said.
He said that whether a client’s
budget is R100 or R10 000 they will
find what they are looking for at Jobs.
“We look forward to making
Halloween 2021 more creative, more
special and more entertaining than
ever before,” he said.
For those who have not yet
decided what they will be wearing this
Halloween, Jods trading hours will be
extended in the week leading up to
Halloween.
The store will be open from 09:00
to 19:00 on Thursday, October 28 and
from 09:00 to 20:00 on Friday, October
29.
Saturday, October 30 trading
hours will be from 09:00 to 18:00 and
Sunday, October 31 from 10:00 to
17:00.

